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The Lord sent me to Mary
As she was praying in the sun.
I said, "Hail Mary, favored one,
The Lord is with you. Mary it is true."
She did not understand.
She said, "Shall I touch the sky
With these small hands?"
A peasant girl from Galilee
Destined to become the Queen of Peace.

[Pre-chorus]
And all the heavens and the earth
Stand still in silence,
Waiting for her soul to reply.
She is free to choose:
God will never abuse
The sacred Yes she cannot be denied.

[Chorus]
"Let it be done unto me!
With one small yes the world will be redeemed.
What was impossible is now a possibility.
Let it be done unto me!"

"Mary, do not be afraid.
Behold, you will conceive a son
Through whom the world is saved.
Humility will be your throne,
And in your womb our God,
Our God will find a home."
"O Lord, how can this be?
I have not given any man my body's purity!"
"The Spirit will come down,
Like once-barren Elizabeth
Can now with child be found!"

[Pre-chorus]
And all the heavens and the earth
Stand still in silence,
Waiting for her soul to reply.
She is free to choose:
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God will never abuse
The sacred Yes she cannot be denied.

[Chorus]
"Let it be done unto me!
With one small yes the world will be redeemed.
What was impossible is now a possibility.
Let it be done unto me!"

She said Yes to the Father,
Yes to the unknown,
Yes with all her strength,
Yes to God alone.
The first Holy Communion
Took place that blessed day.
Christ came into her body
When Mary chose to say
When Mary chose to say...

[Chorus (x2)]
"Let it be done unto me!
With one small yes the world will be redeemed.
What was impossible is now a possibility.
Let it be done unto me!"

Let it be done unto me [x3]
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